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Unity Deep Dive

Duration: 4 Days      Course Code: UNDD      Delivery Method: Virtual Learning

Overview:

This instructor-led course covers the knowledge necessary to understand the features and functionality
and key use cases of a Unity storage system. Topics include an overview of the Unity platform, hardware
components, UnityVSA, installation and configuration, storage provisioning, data protection and
maintenance activities. Hands-on labs provide practical experience applying concepts discussed
throughout the course.

Virtual Learning

This interactive training can be taken from any location, your office or home and is delivered by a trainer. This training does not have any
delegates in the class with the instructor, since all delegates are virtually connected.  Virtual delegates do not travel to this course, Global
Knowledge will send you all the information needed before the start of the course and you can test the logins.

Target Audience:

This course is intended for professionals responsible for the installation, deployment, management, and
support of Unity storage systems in heterogeneous host environments.

Objectives:

Upon successful completion of this course, participants Perform administration operations via Unisphere
should be able to:

Provision block and file storage
Discuss the Unity and UnityVSA features and functionality

Perform snapshot and replication operations
Identify hardware components and LED indicators

Identify and replace failed CRUs
Install and configure Unity and UnityVSA

Prerequisites:

To understand the content and successfully complete this
course, a student should have fundamentals knowledge and
skills associated with the following:

Ethernet and TCP/IP networking
Microsoft Windows
Unix/Linux
Fibre Channel Storage Area Networks concepts
RAID concepts
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Content:

The content of this course is designed to Maintenance
support the course objectives. line
line

Unity Fundamentals
Hardware Fundamentals
Installation
Administration
Storage Provisioning
Data Protection

Further Information:

For More information, or to book your course, please call us on Head Office 01189 123456 / Northern Office 0113 242 5931

info@globalknowledge.co.uk

www.globalknowledge.com/en-gb/

Global Knowledge, Mulberry Business Park, Fishponds Road, Wokingham Berkshire RG41 2GY UK
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